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WESTERN CANADA'S
PHENOMENAL
DEVELOPMENT

THE
PRODIGAL
JUDGE

ITS PERMANENCY VERY LITTLE
QUESTIONED.
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SYNOPSIS*
. The seen* at the opening of the story Is
mid In the library of an old worn-out
Southern plantation, known as the Bar
my. The place la to be sold, and Its
lliletory and that of the owners, the

Stulntarda, la the subject of discussion by
onathsn Crenshaw, a business man. a
(Stranger known as Bladen, and Bob
Taney, a farmer, when Hannibal Wayne
Sfasard, a mysterious child of the old
southern family, makes his appearance.
Taney tells how he adopted the boy. Na
thaniel Ferris buys the Barony, but the
Qulntards deny any knowledge of the
.boy. Yancy to keep Hannibal. Captain
Murrell, a friend of the Qulntards, apftears and asks questions about the Bar
ony. Trouble at Scratch Hill, when Han
nibal Is kidnaped by Dave Blount. Cap
tion MurreU's agent. Taney overtakes
Slount. gives him a thrashing and secures
the boy. Taney appears before Squire
Balaam, and in discharged with costs for
the plaintiff. Betty Malroy, a friend of
the Ferrlsses, has an encounter with Cap
tain Murrell. who forces his attentions on
tier, and is rescued by Bruce Carrington.
Betty sets out for her Tennessee home.
Oarrlngton takes the same stage. Taney
«u»d Hannibal disappear, with Murrell on
their trail. Hannibal arrives at the home
<of Judge Slocum Price. The Judge recog
nizes In the boy a grandson of. an old
time friend. Murrell arrives at Judge's
frame. Cavendish family on raft rescue
Yancy, who is apparently dead. Price
•breaks Jail. Bettv nml Oarrlngton arrive
•t Belle Plain. Hannibal's rifle discloses
•ome startling things to the judge. Han
nibal and Betty meet again. Murrell ar
rives In Belle Plain. Is playing for big
•takes. Taney awakes from long dream
less sleep on board the raft. Judge Price
makes startling <liscoverl<?s in looking up
land titles. Charley Norton, a young
«»lanter. who assists the Judge, Is my«erlously assaulted. Norton informs ( arrlngton that Betty has promised to inarry
?ilm. Norton Is mysteriously shot. More
irht on MurreU's plot. He plans upris
ing of negroes. Judge Price, with Hanni
bal, visits Betty, and she keeps the boy
•s a companion. In a stroll Betty takes
with Hannibal they meet Bess Hicks,
daughter of the overseer, who warns
Betty of danger and counsels her to
leave Belle Plain at once. Betty. t»mfled, acts on Bess' advice, and on tnelr
way their •carriage is stopped by Slosson.
the tavern keeper, and a confederate, ana
Betty and Hannibal are made prisoners.
The pair are taken to Hicks' cabin. In an
•hnost inaccessible spot, and there Mur
rell visits Betty and reveals Ills part In
the plot and his object. Betty spurns
ilia proffered love and the interview is
ended bv the arrival of Ware, terrified
•t possible outcome of the crime. Judge
Price, hearing of the abduction, plans ac
tion. The Judge takes charge of the
Situation, and search for the missing ones
In Instituted. Oarrlngton visits the Judge
and allies are discovered. Judge Price
visits Colonel Fentress, where he meets
Yancy and Cavendish. Becoming enraged.
Price dashes a glass of whisky Into the
fjflnnsl't face and a duel is arranged.
CHAPTER XXV. (Continued.)

sidered signaling Bess to return. Slos
son must be told of MurreU's arrest;
but he was sick with apprehension,
some trap might have been prepared
for him, he could not know; and tho
Impulse to act forsook him.
He smote his hands together in a
hopeless, beaten gesture. And Mur
rell had gone weak—with his own
eyes he had seen it—Murrell—whom
he believed without fear! He felt that
he bad been grievously betrayed in
his trust and a hot rage poured
through him. At last he climbed in
to the saddle and, swaying like a
drunken man, galloped off.
When be reached the river road
he paused and scanned its dusty sur
face. Hues and his party had turned
south when they issued from the wood
path. No doubt Murrell was being
taken to Memphis. Ware laughed
harshly. The outlaw would be free
before another dawn broke.
He had halted near where Jim had
turned his team the previous night
after Retty and Hannibal had left the
carriage; the marks of the wheels
were as plainly distinguishable as the
more recent trail left by the four men,
and as he grasped the significance of
that wide half circle his sense of ii>
jury overwhelmed him again. He
hoped to live to see Murrell hanged!
He was so completely lost in his
bitter reflections that he had been un
aware of a mounted man who was
coming toward him at a swift gallop,
but now he beard the steady pounding
of hoofa and, startled by the sound,
looked up. A moment later the horse
man drew rein at his side.
"Ware!" he cried.
"How are. you, CarringtOtl?" said
the planter.
"You are wanted at Belle Plain," be
gan Carrington, and seemed to hesi
tate.
"Yes—yes, I am going there at once
—now—" stammered Ware, and gath
ered up his reins with a shaking hand.
"You've heard, I take it?" said Car
rington slowly.
"Yes," answered Ware, in a hoarse
whisper. "My God, Carrington, I'm
heart sick; she has been like a daugh-

was a foregone conclusion; but the
Insurrection he bad planned was at
an end. Hues had dealt its death
blow.
Moreover, though the law
might be Impotent to deal with Mur
rell. he could not hope to escape the
vengeance of the powerful class be
had plotted to destroy; he would have
to quit the country. Ware gloated in
this idea of craven flight. Thank
God, he had seen the last of him!
But, as always, his thoughts came
back to Betty. Slosson would wait at
Hicks' place for the man Murrell had
promised him, and, falling the mes
senger, for the signal lire, but there
would be neither; and Slosson would
be left to determine his own course of
action. Ware felt certain that he
would wait through the night, but as
sure as the morning broke, if no word
had reached him, he would send one
of his men across the bayou, who must
learn of MurreU's arrest, escape, flight
—for in Ware's mind these three
events were indissolubly associated.
The planter's teeth knocked together.
He was having a terribly acquaint
ance with fear, its very depths had
swallowed him up; It was * black pit
in which he sank from horror to hor
ror. He had lost all faith lu the Clan
which had terrorized half a dozen
states, which had robbed and mur
dered with apparent immurity, which
had marketed its hundreds of stolen
slaves. He had utterly co' lapsed at
the first blow dealt the organization,
but he was still seeing Murtell, pallid
and shaken.
A step sounded In the baM and an
instant later Hlcks entered the room
without the formality of knocking.
Ware recognized his presence with a
glance of indifference, but did not
speak. Hicks slouched to his employ
er's side and handed him a note which
proved to be from Fen tress. Ware
read and tossed it aside.
"If he wants to see me why don't
he come here?" be growled.
"I reckon that old fellow they call
Judge Price has sprung something
sudden on the colonel," said Hicks.
"He was out here the first thing this
morning: you'd have thought he

"Hues!" cried Murrell In astonish
ment, for the man confronting him
VtoM the Clan's messenger who should
Wve been speeding across the state.
"Toss up your hands* Murrell," said
Jfcies quietly.
5 One of the other men spoke.
j "You are under arrest!"
I -Arrest!"
"You are wanted for nigger-stealteg," said the man. Still Murrell did
not seem to comprehend. He looked
at Hues In dull wonder.
"What are you doing here?" he
Mked.
"Waiting to arrest you—ain't that
gfcln?" said Hues, with a grim smile.
The outlaw's hands dropped at his
side, limp and helpless. With some
Idea that he might attempt to draw
a weapon one of the men took hold
of him, but Murrell was nerveless to
Ills touch; his face had gone a ghast
ly white and was streaked with the
Barkings of terror.
"Well, by thunder!" cried the man
|B utter amazement
Murrell looked into Hues' face.
' "You—you—" and the words thick
ened on his tongue, becoming an InArticulate murmur.
"It's all up, John." said Hues.
1 "No," said Murrell, recovering himd§lf. "You may as well turn me loose
e—you can't arrest me!"
"I've done it." answered Hues. "I've
heen on your track for six months."

i

"How about this fellow?" asked the
•SB whose ptetol still covered Ware.
HUM glanced toward the planter and
ahook his heal
"Where are yon solas to tako me?"
•iked Murrell quickly. Again Hues
"YouH find that out In plenty of
and then your friends can paaa
the word around If they Hke; now
youH come with me."
Ware neither moved nor spoke aa
Hues and his. prisoner pasted back
Knocked Togethg&
f|e Planter'e
along the path. Hues with his hand
on MurreU's shoulder, and one of his ter to me—I—* he fell silent, mop- owned Belle Plain. There was a
OOTfMlna oloao at his heels, whflo ping kla face.
couple of strangers with him, and he
the third man led off the ootlaWn
"I think I understand your footing," had me In and fired questiona at me
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Presently the distant clatter of
hoofs was homo to Ware's sars only
that; the miracle of courage and darlas ho had half aspeoted had not hap
pened. Murrell, for all his wild boast
ing, waa Hke other men. like hlmaelf.
HlsMeodtfbot ores eUd around In
«Skir aaeknta. There acrosa the aunof water waa dotty—the
at kef brought htm fb «uick
Tke whole Mite of
he ted keen benoitad
ta tke paat or kni> iipoitsd lo prsdt
kin. m

said Carrington, giving him a level
fiance.
Then you'll excuse me," and the
planter dapped spurs to his horse.
Once ho looked back over his shoul*
dor; ho saw that Carrington had not
move# from the apot where they had

At Bella Plain, War* found his
neighb^ra to poaaeaaSon of the place.
Thar created him quietly and spoke
lneubdued tones of their sympathy.
Whin ho could ho shut himself In
Bo had experienced a day
ho
tt dtl the previous night; In
he waa worn out;

for half an hour; then ho hiked off
up to The Oaks."
"MurreU's been arrested." said Ware
In a duH level votee. Hlcks gave trim
a glance of unmixed, Mttnlilimttnf
NO!

>

"Yes. by God!"

"Who'd risk lt1»
"Risk It? Man. hentmoet fainted
dead away—a damntd coward. Hell!"
"How do you know tht*f" asked
Hlcks, appalled.
"I was wit* him «ha**r«ne tak
en—It was Haaa i the «m»*a trusted
than anr-OtheRi?*. lino gave

tho overseer.* gkntlfr g||a and was

"The jail alnt built that'll MU
him!" muttered HlckB.
"Of course, he can't be held."
agreed Ware. "And he'll never be
brought to trial; no lawyer will dare
appear against hint, no jury will dare
to And him guilty\ but there's Hues,
what about him?" He paused. The
two men looked at each other for a
long moment.
"Where did th«y carry the cap
tain?"
"I don't know."
"it looks like the Clan was in a
hell-flred hole—but, chucks! What
will be easier than to fix Hues?—and
while they're fixing folks they'd bet
ter not overlook that old fellow Price.
He's got some notion about Fentress
and the boy." Mr. Hicki did not con
sider it necessary to explain that he
was himself largely responsible for
this.
"How do you know that?" demand
ed Ware.
"He as good as said ro." Hlcks
looked uneasily at the plinter. He
knew himself to be compromised. The
stranger named Cavendish had forced
an admission from him that Murrell
would not condone if It enme to his
knowledge. He had also acquired a
very proper and wholesome fear of
Judge Slocum Price. He stepped close
to Ware's side. "What'll come of the
girl, Tom? Can you figure I hat out?"
he questioned, sinking his voice al
most to a whisper. But Ware was in
capable of speech, again his terrors
completely
overwhelmed
him. "I
reckon you'll have to find
another
overseer. I'm going to strike out for
Texas," said Hicks.
Ware's eyes met his for an instant.
He had thought of flight, too; was
still thinking of It, but greed was as
much a part of his nature as fear;
Belle Plain was a prize not to be light
ly cast aside, and It was almost hiB.
He lurched across the room to the
window. If he were going to act, the
sooner he did so the better, and gain
a respite from bis fears. The road
down the coast slid away before bis
heavy eyes; he marked each turn,
then a palsy of fear shook blm, his
heart beat against his ribs, and he
stood gnawing his lips while he gazed
up at the sun.
"Do you get what I say, Tom? I
am going to quit these parts," said
Hicka Ware turned slowly from the
window.
"All right, Hlcks. You mean 'you
want me to settle with you, la that
it ?" bo asked.
"Yes, I'm going to leave while I
can; maybe I can't later on," said
Hicks stolidly. He added: "I am go
ing to start down the coast as soon
as it turns dark, and before it's day
again Til have put the good miles be
tween me and these parts."
"Ypu're going down the coast?"
and Ware was again conscious of the
quickened beating of his heart. Hicks
nodded. "See you don't meet up with
John Murrell," said Ware.
"I'll take that chance. It seems a
heap better to me than staying here."
Ware looked from the window. The
shadows were lengthening across the
lawn.
"Better start now, Hlcks," he ad
vised.
"I'll wait until It turns dark."
"You'll need a horse."
"I was going to help myself to one.
This sin t no time to stand on cere
mony," said Hicks shortly.
"Slosson shouldn't be left In the
lurch like this—or your brother's
folks—"
"They'll have to figure It out for
themselves, same as me," rejoined
Hlcks.
"You can stop there as you go by."
"No." said Hicks. "I never did be*
lieve In this damn foolishness about
the girl, and I won't go near George's

*There have been booms In almost
every civilized country and they wero
looked upon as such, and In the course
of time the bubble was pricked and
they burst. But in no country has the
development been as great nor as
rapid, whether in city or In country,
as in Western Canada. There may J
sometimes be found one who will say i
"Can it last?" Winnipeg, today, stands I
where Chicago stands as far as be*
ing the base of the great commercial
and agricultural country lying ^
thousand miles back of it. It has an
advantage that Chicago did not have,
for no country in the world's history
has attracted to its borders a larger
number of settlers in so short a time*
or has attracted so much wealth in a
period of equal length, as have the
Canadian prairies. Never before has
pioneering been accomplished under
conditions so favorable as those that
exist in Western Csnada today.
The provinces of Manitoba, Sas
katchewan, and Alberta have the
largest area of desirable lands on the
North American Continent, and their
cultivation has just begun.
Even with a two hundred million
bushel wheat crop lesa than eight pet
cent, of the land le under the plough,
four per cent, being In wheat. Less
than five years ago the wheat crop
was only seventy-one million bushela.
It is a simple calculation to estimate
that If four per cent, of the available
cultivable area produces something
over two hundred million bushela,
what will forty-four per cent, produce?
And then look at the immigration that
Is coming into the country. In 1901
It was 49,149; 17,000 being from the
United States. In 190€ It was 189,064.
of which 57,000 were Americans, and
In 1912 it was about 400,000, of which
about 200,000 are Americans. In the
three years prior to 1912, there were
358,859 persons who declared them
selves for Canada, who brought Into
Canada In cash, bank drafts, stock,
Implements and effects over $350,000,000. Why have they gone to Canada?
The American farmer Is a man of
ehrewd business Instincts, and when
he finds that he can sell his own farm
at from $100 to $200 per acre and move
into Canada and homestead 160 acres
for himself, and similarly for all his
sons who are adult and of age, upon
lands as rich and fertile as those he
had left, and producing. Indeed, sev
eral bushels to the acre in excess of
anything he has ever known, it will
take more than an ordinary effort to
prevent him from making the change
He can also purchase good lands at
from $12 to $26 per acre.
And. then, too. there is the Ameri
can capital following the capital of
brawn, muscle and sinew, following it
so as to keep In touch with the Indus
trious farmer with which he has had
dealings for years back. This capital
and the capital of farming experience
la no amall matter In the building up
of a country.
Will Western Canada's development
continue? Why not? The total area
of land reported as available for cul
tivation is estimated as 218,000,000
acres, only fifteen per cent, of this la
under cultivation. Nothing Is said of
the great mineral and forest wealth,
of which but little hag jgt fcftip
touched.—Advertisement
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Calumet Quarawteee Baking geoftomyh
Have you ever (Stopped to think

what "economy" In baking really meanst
Some folks seem to have th« Idea that
savlnsr a little on tho cost of the mate
rials—t !ie Hour. egffBt «tr.— Is «

>2©

Others nrr of the optrrton that tt
been economical when they buy
irfeed baking powder, and save 10c to 26a,
kt both are wrong. For tne real econ«
omy—the iconomy tnat counts—consists In
doin* away with the failures that SO
often waste far more than Is saved In
buying: low-prire<1 materials.
And that beyond a doubt Is the
that Calumet Baking Pqwder Is the favor
ite of millions of cooks. It absolutely
prevents failures—and guarantees sue*
cess—in the end is the same thing
as economy.
Calumet Is tmfalllnir—•It makes _ every
baking good-more tasty, more delMMMfc
more evenly raised—simply because It le
not only pure and whofcsr
so uniform In quality that
depend upon It. Two Wor
Expositions— one at Chicago . .

the other at Paris, France, In 11)11—bava
officially pronounced Cshimtt the Ml
baking rowder made.—Adv.
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HOLYOLOT.

"How many foreign lnnguagea oaft
Jones talk.**
"Well, he says ha understand!
erything his baby aaya."
r- i-ir-mr

BUFFERED FOR K YEARfc \
Mr. R. M. Fleenor, R. P. D. St.Otta*
bein. Ind., writes: "I had been asuffer
er from Kidney Trouble for about 19
yeara. I finally got ao bad that I had
to quit work, and
doatora failed to da
ma any good. 1 kept'
getting worse all thn
time, and It at
turned to
tion of the Bladdar,
and I had given nf
all hope, when ona
day I received
little booklet
B u
R. M. Flesnor. tislag your pills, and
resolved to try them, I did. and toofc
only two boxes, and I am now
and well. 1 regard my cure as
able. I oan rocommead Dedd's Kidney
Pills to any one who la suffering from
Kidney Trouble as I waa." Write to Mr*
Fleenor about this wandarful remedy.
Dodd's Kidney Pills, Mo. per hen aft
your dealer or Dodd'e Mediciae Co.,
Buffalo. N. T. Write for HotpehoM
Hints, also muslo of National Anthem
(English and German words) and,red'
pes for dainty dishes. All 8 sent fratk
Adv.
No Ptaee to Indulge In Smalt Talfb
The small son of n devout Knaaa*
City father was visiting hie gmnd»parents. The sun had just come outafter a long rainy season and tho*
head of the family, In saying
at the breakfast table, gave
for the bright morning and the
tiful sunshine.
"Why, grandpa!" laterropted tho
youngster, accustomed to a stereo*
typed form of worship and shocked at
what he coaaldered hie grandfathers
Irreverence. "You must p»ny«ydoat
talk to God about the weather."

Menu Ravleteiv

"I have here a handy article that
"How Is it thereto meat hare on tho
•ells for 10 cents," began the caller.
menu again today?**
"Don't want it," snapped thhe wom
Waitress—Well, It ate the canary
an.
yesterday.
"I didn't think you would buy It,"
aald the caller as he turned to go.
"The lady across the street told me
your husband never gave you any
money."
Monyoo's Paw«Fsm
"She did, eh?" exploded tho woman,
Pills are unlike alloth*
"Give me five of those things you are
er lasatives or cathar
aelllng. My husband gives me more
tics. They coax the
money In a day than thai old eat gets
liver in*> activity by
In a month."—Exchange.
aemle tmdinils, (hey
do net scour; they do
Record Breaker.
not gripe; they donot
"I hope you like your work, my lad,"
weaken; but they do
aald a benignant elderly person to an
sUrtaU thssecretins
errand boy as they waited to cross a
of the liver aad
atreet. "Men who take pride in their
sch in a way tliat ^on
work are the men who succeed."
puts these orgsas la a
"Oh, I'm a record-breaker, the man
healthy conditionand
ager ssys."
corrects cootlipation. Munyon's Pew-lbw
"That's the way for a boy to talk. Pills are a Ionic to the stomsch. liver and
Tell me how you do better than other nervea They invigorate instead of weshenf
hoys."
they enrich the blood instead of hnpoosr
iahiog it; they enable the stomach to get ail
"I take longer to carry n
the nourishment from food that la put inIf
than any of them."

BMtSTlMflOM

"I don't ask you to go there; you
can give them the signal from the
H. Price sj cents. All Druggists
head of the bayou. All 1 want is for
you to stop and light a fire on tho
shore. They'll know what that means. CASTOfliA, a safe and euro remedy for
I'll give you a horse and fifty
dol Infanta and children, and see that It
Bears the
lars (or the job."
Hlcks' eyes sparkled, bat ho only Blgnatureof ,
aald:
In Use For Over 30 Tears.
"Make It twice that and maybe we Children Cry for Fletcher'a Caatom
can deal."
Racked and tortured. Ware hesi
Neareet the ConW Oat.
tated; but the sun was slipping late
"So Betty didn't marry a lord after
the west; his windows blazed with all."
the hot light
"No, but she married a man who
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
^
gets as drunk as a lord."—Boaton
Transcript.
Their Romsnce.
"He loves me. he loves me not,"
said Maud Muller, as she went through
the garden picking potato bugs off the
potato plants.
"He lores me."
. > , *r
,
Some hotels are like the
'She picked a potato
*• where the pavements are made of
good intentions—no lire escapes.
*?• l®»®»
**•" .

(MM gathered another potato hug.
"•thrifty girl, foraooth,"

Dr.Pteree:sFtasaaat rallrts

